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LOCAL TALENT ON DISPLAY AT UM 
MISSOULA—
Students from several Montana towns will combine their acting and technical 
talents in a double bill of plays at the University of Montana.
"Mass Appeal" by Bill C. Davis plays Jan. 17, 19 and 23, and 25, "Agnes 
of God" by John Pielmeier plays Jan, 18, 22, 24, and 26, Both shows will be 
staged in the Masquer Theater in the UM Fine Arts Building, Show time is 8 p,m.
Students involved in the productions, listed by hometown, acting or technical 
role and parents' names, are:
BUTTE— Pat Judd, acting the part of Father O'Farley in "Mass Appeal," son of 
William Judd and Virginia Judd.
DILLON— Adele C. Hansen, acting the part of Mother Mirium Ruth in "Agnes of 
God," daughter of Richard and Ruth Hansen.
KALISPELL--Jennifer Moore, acting the part of Dr. Martha Livingstone in "Agnes 
of God," daughter of Bob and Jean Moore.
GREAT FALLS— Troy Hemmerling, scene designer of "Agnes of God," son of Laura 
Johnson; Michael Lewis, director of "Mass Appeal," son of Michael and Mary Pat Lewis 
Tammy Ray, sound designer of "Agnes of God," daughter of Eric E. Ray; Deny Staggs, 
acting the part of Mark Dolson in "Mass Appeal," son of Lynda Kexel and Bill Kexel.
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